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ABSTRACT
This paper investigates sound change data from the literature on
the Romance languages in order to test the hypothesis that
phonological processes involving adjacent segments may
originate from the perceptual categorization of systematic
phonetic cues. Data reveal indeed that directionality trends in
phonological assimilations and insertions match those in related
coarticulatory effects. Thus, it was found that vowel
assimilations and glide insertions are mostly regressive if
associated with consonants exerting more C-to-V anticipatory
than C-to-V carryover (dark /l/) while both regressive and
progressive if related to consonants favoring C-to-V anticipatory
and carryover effects to a similar degree (palatals).

1. INTRODUCTION
The fact that listeners are sensitive to intersegmental
coarticulatory effects [1] suggests that coarticulation is to a large
extent responsible for segmental assimilations and insertions.
The perception of coarticulatory effects may be claimed to be
indeed at the origin of both types of processes: on the one hand,
segmental assimilations often occur when listeners fail to
compensate for coarticulatory effects induced by an adjacent
segment; on the other hand, segmental insertions often result
from the assignment of phonological status to salient acoustic
events at phonemic boundaries, e.g., vowel transitions and stop
bursts. Within this framework the present paper raises the
hypothesis that the direction of the two phonological processes
of interest conforms to that of related coarticulatory effects, i.e.,
segmental assimilations and insertions are expected to favor the
regressive or progressive direction if associated with
anticipatory or carryover coarticulatory effects, respectively.

2. COARTICULATORY DIRECTIONALITY
This hypothesis will be tested for consonants showing different
articulatory characteristics, dark /l/ and palatals. Articulatory
and acoustic data on VCV coarticulation reported elsewhere [2]
reveal that C-to-V directionality patterns depend on the
production requirements for the consonant. Figure 1 presents
data from our previous study showing the relative prominence of
the anticipatory and carryover components for C-to-V effects
exerted by dark /l/ and palatal // on vowels allowing maximal
articulatory displacement, i.e., /i/ in the case of dark /l/ (tongue
dorsum lowering and backing for this consonant is especially
prominent in this vowel context) and /a/ for // (the tongue
dorsum raising gesture for the palatal consonant is clearly

actualized in a low vowel context). Data correspond to F2 and
Qp effects (where Qp is an index of dorsopalatal contact)
computed through statistical comparisons between values for the
actual trajectories for /ili/ and /aa/ and vowel steady-state
values. They are expressed in time (extent of the significant
difference) and size (maximal difference) for five Catalan
speakers. Relative coarticulatory prominence was calculated
subtracting the temporal extent and size of the carryover effects
from those of the anticipatory effects; positive bars in the figure
indicate prevalence of carryover over anticipation while
negative bars indicate the opposite relationship. The following
trends may be observed:

(a) Dark /l/ favors C-to-V1 anticipation over C-to-V2
carryover for the F2 and Qp size effects but no particular
direction  for the temporal effects. Prominent anticipatory
effects during V1 in this case are related presumably to tongue
dorsum activation preceding tongue tip activation for the
production of this complex consonantal segment [3].

(b) Regarding //, time effects give preference to the
carryover component, while size effects may assign more weight
to the anticipatory component which is in agreement with
palatals exhibiting prominent lingual activity both during V1
and during V2.  A more salient carryover component for // than
for dark /l/ could be associated with the biomechanical
constraints involved in the sluggish tongue dorsum movements.

Based on these coarticulatory directionality trends our
prediction is that segmental assimilations and insertions should
be regressive if induced by dark /l/ and both regressive and
progressive if induced by palatals.  Moreover, those patterns are
expected to be mostly at work in VCV sequences involving
maximal articulatory displacement, i.e., in the context of front
vowels for dark /l/ and in the context of mid and low vowels for
palatal consonants.

3. METHOD
In order to test those hypotheses we have searched for lexical
variants which may have been subjected to assimilation and
insertion by dark /l/ and palatal consonants. This search has
been carried out in several Romance languages, Occitan [4,5],
Rhaetoromance [6], Portuguese [7,8], Italian [9, 10], Spanish
[11] and French [12]. Assimilations involve vowel lowering
(/i/> /e/, /a/, /↔/; /e/ > /a/) and vowel backing/rounding (/e/, /a/,
/↔/> /o/, /u/) as a function of dark /l/, and vowel raising (/e/,
/a/, /↔/> /i/; /o/>/u/) as a function of palatals. Insertion
processes involve glide addition between the vowel and the
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consonant in CV and VC sequences where C is one of the two
consonantal classes of interest.

In order to come up with a more quantitative notion of the
relative strength of the progressive and regressive assimilations,
the number of instances in which /l/ and palatal consonants
preceded and followed an unstressed vowel subjected to change
was computed from a database including lexical material from
Eastern and Western Catalan dialects collected by philologists
and linguists since the beginning of the century.

4. RESULTS
4.1. Assimilations
4.1.1 Dark /l/. As shown in Figure 2, counts performed on data
from the Catalan database yielded a larger number of regressive
cases than of progressive cases for all assimilatory processes
involving dark /l/. Some Catalan examples are given next in
phonetic transcription.

(a) Vowel lowering /i/> /e/, /a/, /↔/ and /e/ > /a/
[Regressive] [mili'ta] 'military' > [m↔li'ta]

[dili'ΖΕnsj↔] 'stage coach'>[d↔li'ΖΕnsj↔]
[de'le] 'longing'> [da'le]
[me'lik] 'belly button'> [ma'lik]

(b) Vowel backing/rounding /e/, /a/, /↔/> /o/, /u/
[Regressive] [abal'ti] 'to pull down'> [abol'ti]

[me'lo] 'melon' > [mo'lo]
[↔st↔l'vja] 'to save' > [↔stu'vja]
[estal'zi] 'soot'> [estol'zi]
[al'zina] 'oak tree'> [ol'zina]

[Progressive] ['talem] 'marriage bed'> ['talom]
[lende'ma] 'next day'> [londe'ma]
[sola'na] 'sunny spot' > [solo'na].

Prevalence of the regressive over the progressive direction
in those assimilatory processes may also be illustrated with
examples of regressive assimilations from other Romance
languages given below in phonetic or orthographic form as they
appear in the literature. Latin correlates are given within
parentheses (underlined stressed I stands for short I and thus has
a mid high front vowel quality).

(a) Vowel lowering /e/> /Ε/, /a/
[Regressive] Occitan pΕl 'hair' (PILU)

Occitan jalá 'to freeze' (GELARE)
Portuguese dΕlgado 'thin' (DELICATU)

(b) Vowel backing/rounding /e/, /a/, /↔/ > o
[Regressive] Occitan dofí 'dolphin' (DELPHINU)

Northern Italian s lva 'forest' (SILVA)
Dialectal Italian ltro 'other' (ALTERU)
Dialectal Italian po 'stick' (PALU).

4.1.2 Palatals. Figure 2 also presents data from the Catalan
database showing that palatal consonants /, ×, (j)Σ, (j)Ζ, dΖ,
tΣ, j/ do not favor any particular direction for the most
representative vowel raising process /e/, /a/, /↔/> /i/. Back

vowel raising /o/>/u/ assigns some more weight to the
regressive vs progressive component. Here are some illustrative
examples.

(a) Vowel raising /e/, /a/, /↔/> /i/ and  /a/>/e/
[Regressive] [de'Ζu] 'without eating'> [di'Ζu]

[de'Σa] 'to leave' > [di'Σa]
[aj'Σa∆↔] 'hoe'>[ej'Σa∆↔]
[ga'jal] 'roof opening'> [ge'jal]

[Progressive] [dΖe'ΒΡat] 'frozen'> [dΖi'ΒΡat]
[dΖe'ne] 'January' >[dΖi'ne]

 [tΣa'Ρop] 'syrup'> [tΣe'Ρop]
[×a'⊗aa] 'rheum'> [×e'⊗aa]

(c) Vowel raising /o/> /u/
[Regressive] [bo'tΣaka] 'pocket'> [bu'tΣaka]
 [moj'Σo] 'sparrow'> [muj'Σo]
[Progressive] [dΖo'zep] 'Joseph'> [dΖu'zep]

[dΖo'⊗ina] 'toy'> [dΖu'⊗ina].

Data from other Romance languages follow (underlined
stressed I, U and O in the Latin forms stand for short I, U and O
and thus for /e/, /o/ and / /, respectively).

(a) Vowel raising /e/, /a/, /↔/> /i/ and /a/>e
[Regressive] 
Portuguese cilh 'eyebrow' (lh= [×]; CILIA)
Spanish maravilla 'marvel' (ll= [×]; MIRABILIA)
Portuguese pixinho 'little fish' (x=[Σ]; from PISCE)
French peyer 'to pay' (y= [j]; PAGARE)
Northen Italian Ε 'year' (ANNU)    

[Progressive]
Occitan ginolh 'knee' (lh= [×]; GENUCULU)
Northen Italian dΖΕt 'cat' (CATTU)
French cheval 'horse' (ch=[Σ]; CABALLU)
French chemin 'path' (ch=[Σ]; CAMINU)

(b) Vowel raising / /> /o/ and /o/>/u/
[Regressive]
Portuguese sonho 'sleep' (nh= []; SOMNIU)
Portuguese folha 'leaf' (lh= [×]; FOLIA)
Catalan puny 'fist' (ny= []; PUGNU)
Spanish cuñado 'brother-in-law' (ñ= //; COGNATU).

4.2 Insertions
4.2.1 Dark /l/. Dark /l/ clearly favors glide insertions in VC
sequences but not so in CV sequences [13]. These insertions
originate presumably from the phonologization of salient VC
vowel transitions associated with tongue dorsum retraction and
lowering. The quality of the inserted glide matches closely the
direction and extent of the F2 vowel transitions: falling VC
transitions in a front vowel  context account for the glide having
a lower quality than the vowel, i.e., e after i and a after e; the
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presence of slightly falling or flat and low frequency VC
transitions after a low or back vowel is in accordance with the
presence of little tongue movement and justifies the insertion of
a back vocalic segment. Some examples from Occitan are
reported below:

(a) /il/ > iel > ial and /el/ > eal> ial
fial, fiΕl 'son' FILU, ardzjalo 'clay' ARGILA
etjalo 'star' STELLA, peal 'hair' PILU (with short I)

(b) ol > oal and /ul/> uol > iol
linsoal 'sheet' LINTEOLU
kio(l) 'bottom' CULU, mjlo 'mule' MULA.

The perceptual categorization of the low frequency F2
vowel transitions may yield the insertion of the labiovelar glide
/w/, as exemplified by lexical variants taken from Portuguese
(siurba 'forest' SILVA, aurma 'soul' from alma ANIMA) and
Rhaetoromance (ault 'high' ALTU, fauls 'false' FALSU). At a
later stage, /l/ may be eliminated, i.e., VlC> VwlC >VwC,
which accounts for outcomes in Old French (chapeau 'hat'
CAPELLU, haut 'high' ALTU) and Old Provençal (dous 'sweet'
DULCE, mout 'much' MULTU).

4.2.2 Palatals. Palatal consonants cause glide insertions to
occur in VC and CV sequences with e, a or a rounded vowel
[13]. Most insertion cases may be explained assuming that the
F2 transitions in these vowel conditions have been categorized
as a separate glide by listeners. These formant transitions rise
from the vowel towards the consonant which leads to their
categorization as palatal /j/. In the following Old French
examples the orthographic symbol i stands for the glide /j/; it
shows up before // (gn) or /×/ (ll ,  word final l), and after a
voiceless (ch) or voiced (g) palatal affricate.

(a)  /e/>/ej/>/e/, /a×/>/aj×/>/aj/ and /y×/>/yj×/>/yj/
enseigner 'to teach' INSIGNARE, vermeil 'red'

BERMICULU, travail 'work' TREPALIU, aguille 'needle'
ACUCULA

(b) /tΣΕ/> /tΣjΕ/> /ΣjΕ/ and /dΖΕ/> /dΖjΕ/> /ΖjΕ/
chièvre 'goat' CAPRA, vengier 'to avenge' VINDICARE.

CONCLUSIONS
Results reported in this study show that dark /l/ favors the
regressive vs progressive direction both for front vowel
assimilations and for glide insertions in all vowel contexts. This
scenario matches the directionality pattern of the C-to-V
coarticulatory effects for dark /l/ in the context of /i/. Palatals
give much weight to the regressive and progressive components
in the case of the raising process /e/, /a/, /↔/>/i/ as well as in
glide insertion processes, which matches the presence of large
anticipatory and carryover effects from // on /a/. It has been

suggested that insertion processes are mostly associated with the
perceptual categorization of the vowel transitions. These
findings are in support of the notion that segmental changes are
related to coarticulatory effects and transitional phonetic cues
[14]. It may also be concluded that universal coarticulatory
patterns may prove useful in predicting crucial aspects of sound
change processes, i.e., frequency of occurrence and
directionality.
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Figure 1. Relative prominence of the anticipatory and carryover direction for the C-to-V effects exerted by dark /l/ on /i/ and by /ny/ on /a/ (5 Catalan speakers). 
Positive bars indicate more carryover than anticipation while negative bars indicate the opposite relationship. Data are given for F2 and Qp temporal effects in ms 
(top), F2 size effects in Hz (bottom left) and Qp size effects in percentage of dorsopalatal contact (bottom right).

i>e,a e>a e,a>o,u

DARK /l/

e,a > i a > e o> u

PALATAL /n y/

Figure 2. Number of lexical tokens from a Catalan database illustrating the possible assimilatory action of dark /l/ (left) and palatal /ny/ (right) in various vowel 
changes. Filles bars: regressive assimilations; unfilled bars: progressive assimilations.
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